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Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNQnZDZHlKOU5xWm8?usp=sharingQUESTION 147Which

statement is true regarding the licensing of vCenter Server?A.    The license for vCenter Server must be provided at the time of

installation.B.    Changing the license assigned to vCenter Server requires a restart of the vCenter Server service.C.    Virtual

machines can still be powered on if the vCenter Server license expires.D.    Licensing for a single vCenter Server installation is

determined by the number of managed virtual machines.Answer: CQUESTION 148An administrator needs to verify that vMotion

operations can be performed in a vSphere data center.What round trip time (RTT) latency is the maximum value that will allow

vMotion operations to succeed?A.    50ms RTTB.    100ms RTTC.    150ms RTTD.    200ms RTTAnswer: BQUESTION 149What

is a valid plug-in status for a plug-in that has been added to a vSphere client?A.    DisabledB.    UnknownC.    StoppedD.    Installed

Answer: AQUESTION 150A virtual machine has been renamed and an administrator is unable to find files with the new virtual

machine name in the datastore.What is the reason for this?A.    The names of the files on the datastore do not change.B.    The names

of the files on the datastore have been corrupted.C.    The virtual machine needs to be re-added to the inventory.D.    The Distributed

Resource Scheduler moved the virtual machine to another host.Answer: AQUESTION 151A new vApp was built and tested in the

corporate headquarters datacenter running vSphere 6.x.What condition would explain why the virtual machine is failing to boot in an

offsite datacenter running on vSphere 5.5?A.    The virtual machine was built with the default hardware version.B.    The VMFS 5

datastore is not compatible with virtual machines configured with vSphere 6.x.C.    A DRS 5.5 cluster cannot run virtual machines

configured with vSphere 6.x.D.    The VMDK file is locked.Answer: AQUESTION 152When configuring vSphere Replication for a

virtual machine, what is the lowest Recovery Point Objective (RPO) that can be selected?A.    1 minB.    5 minC.    10 minD.   

15minAnswer: BQUESTION 153Which two Fibre Channel zoning options are supported with vSphere 6.x? (Choose two.)A.   

Single-InitiatorB.    Single-Initiator-Single-TargetC.    Multiple-Initiators-Single-TargetD.    Multiple-Initiators-Multiple-Targets

Answer: ABQUESTION 154Which two are true about the Risk badge in vRealize Operations? (Choose two.)A.    The Risk badge

indicates potential future problems that may degrade the performance of the system.B.    Risks may require attention in the near

future.C.    The Risk badge indicates problems that are degrading performance of the system.D.    Risks require attention now to

correct system performance problems.Answer: ABQUESTION 155When attempting to power on a Virtual Machine you observe

the following error:Cannot open the disk '/vmfs/volumes/volume/vm/vm-000002.vmdk' or one of the snapshot disks it depends on.

Which three actions will be the best solutions to address this problem? (Choose three.)A.    Verify that the virtual machine's disk

files are present.B.    Investigate the host and virtual machine log files.C.    Verify the vmdk descriptor files and if required, recreate

them.D.    Delete the disk file preventing the power on operation.E.    Migrate or register the virtual machine to a different host.

Answer: ABCQUESTION 156Which two allow for the disabling of Network Rollback operations? (Choose two.)A.    Modifying

the vpxd advanded configuration options and adding the config.vpxd.network.rollback keyB.    Modifying the

C:ProgramDataVMwareCIScfgvmware-vpxvpxd.cfg file and adjusting the<rollback> xml tagC.    Modifying the

C:ProgramDataVMwareCIScfgvmware-vpxvpxd.cfg file and adjusting the <networkrollback> xml tagD.    Modifying the

C:ProgramDataVMwareCIScfgvmware-vpxfirstbootvpxd-service- spec.prop file and adjusting the <rollback> xml tagAnswer: AB
QUESTION 157An administrator is configuring the Failover Order option on a vSphere Distributed Switch.Which two options

should be used with IP-hash load balancing? (Choose two.)A.    Active UplinksB.    Standby UplinksC.    Unused UplinksD.   
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